WILDERNESS WORKSHOPS AT THE RESORT AT PAWS UP—ART, MUSIC AND OUTDOOR SKILLS

In Our Workshops, Walls Would
Only Be Barriers to Learning.
What if you could have an epic vacation and learn what makes the outdoors great at the same time? At The Resort at
Paws Up, our Wilderness Workshops take the “work” out of “workshop” and replace it with fun. Paws Up guests learn
outdoor skills that would make Kit Carson jealous. Or that help you get in touch with Mother Nature by painting her wild
side or shooting photos in her best light. Or that get the whole family in rhythm through drumming as you’ve never heard it. The Montana
wilderness is calling. This is a great way to answer.

PAINT ’N’ POUR

JUNE 17, JULY 8 AND AUGUST 5, 2018
There’s nothing like a little wine to awaken your inner Frida Kahlo or Fredric
Remington. Let us pour you a glass while talented local artist Linds Sanders instructs
you on the finer points of painting. Every time Sanders returns to Paws Up to teach
this incredibly popular Wilderness Workshop, good times abound. With step-by-step
guidance in a fun and friendly atmosphere, you’ll be creating a masterpiece of your
own making in no time. Canvases, paint, wine and laughter included.

NATURE, ABSTRACTED

JUNE 21, JULY 26, AUGUST 9 AND AUGUST 16, 2018
The beauty of Montana’s landscapes seems to go on forever. In this unique Wilderness
Workshop, you’ll put paint, and your impressions, to canvas using your own artistic
interpretation, completely without boundaries. Abstract artist Danielle LaGoy will
introduce you to a variety of techniques using palette knives and regular brushes,
along with unconventional tools, so you can create a Montana masterpiece that is truly
one-of-a-kind. All artistic skill levels and ages are welcome.

SUNSET PHOTOGRAPHY
JUNE 23, JULY 7 AND AUGUST 4, 2018

Picture this: the sun is making its final breathtaking appearance across the Montana
landscape and, this time, you have the skills to capture it with justice. Resort
Photographer Stuart Thurlkill teaches how best to photograph subjects and landscapes
in the setting sunlight. You’ll learn expert tips and techniques, then venture out with
him into the field to take photos from a panoramic viewpoint. Bring your camera, or
use your phone’s camera. Don’t forget your hiking shoes!

GETTIN’ PRIMITIVE

JUNE 24–30, JULY 16–22, JULY 28–AUGUST 3, 2018
Summer is the time to learn primitive skills—you know, the ones that can keep you alive and
make your family think you’re cool. Spend four days with Gary Steele, Paws Up’s resident
outdoorsman, at his self-built camp. He’ll give you and your family expert instruction in
primitive skills and survival techniques such as edible plant identification, fire making,
longbow archery, shelter building and tracking. Designed to bring families together in an
environment that fosters self-esteem, this workshop is sure to ignite your kids’ imaginations.

DRUM CIRCLE MADNESS
JULY 1–7 AND JULY 16–21, 2018

When the Montana wilderness seems a little too quiet, we know how to drum up some
family excitement. Paws Up welcomes Scott Besaw back for this annual event that
turns even the rhythmically challenged into stellar stars of the drum. It’s a handson drumming course (literally, no sticks required!) that teaches kids and grown-ups
alike the basic principles of music and team building. Come and learn to truly march
to the beat of your own drum.

BRUSHES WITH GREATNESS
JULY 9–15, 2018

The boulder-strewn waters of the Blackfoot River? The Garnet peaks? The forests of
Ponderosa pines? Whichever parts of the Montana landscape speak to you, guest artist
George Van Hook will help you capture them in your art. Van Hook will conduct this
“plein air” watercolor workshop in a variety of eye-popping settings throughout The
Resort. It’s a memorable way to learn from a true pro and preserve the unforgettable
surroundings at the same time.

LINDS SANDERS: Artist in Residency

DANIELLE LAGOY: Artist in Residency

STUART THURLKILL: Photographer in Residency

GARY STEELE: Outdoorsman in Residency

SCOTT BESAW: Musician in Residency

GEORGE VAN HOOK: Artist in Residency

Pick up your paintbrush with confidence with local artist Linds
Sanders. A Montana native, Sanders manages Zootown Arts
Community Center and owns Ramble Journals, hand-bound
journals sold to benefit local arts scholarships.

Hailing from the Adirondack region of New York, Danielle LaGoy
describes herself as a painter interested in the suspension and
abstraction of the natural environment. She has exhibited work in New
York, Arizona and Chicago and learned to “plein air” paint in Ireland.

Award-winning Resort Photographer and Filmmaker Stuart Thurlkill
excels at providing a visual window into the hearts and minds of his
subjects while creating a sense of place from their surroundings. He is
well recognized for his exceptional documentary photographs.

Gary Steele has had a long career as a backcountry guide, blacksmith,
outfitter and woodsman and has been leading traditional outdoor
skills workshops for years with the help of the nonprofit Inspire
Foundation. Yes, he’s the real deal: a true mountain man.

Scott Besaw has been performing around the country, teaching at the
Old Town School of Folk Music in Chicago and entertaining music
lovers for almost 30 years. He’s performed with the likes of the Blue Man
Group and the acclaimed Denver Blue Knights Drum and Bugle Corps.

As a young man, renowned American painter George Van Hook visited
the Louvre and traveled through France, Italy and Holland to study
and be inspired by the masters. For more than 35 years, this awardwinning artist has painted and exhibited on three continents.

Note: Each workshop teacher is also available on a fee basis for private demonstrations, lessons or performances. Contact Concierge Services to schedule.

You’ll Learn a Lot in Our Workshops.
And You’ll Never Forget Where You Learned It.

To plan your trip to The Resort at Paws Up during one of our Wilderness Workshops, call 877-805-9027
or visit pawsup.com/wilderness-workshops.
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